
Boundaries 
 

Familiar conversations about boundaries address issues between personal relationships as 

defined by Ann Katherine in her book Where to Draw the Line: How to Set Healthy Boundaries: 

“Personal boundaries operate in two directions, affecting both the incoming and outgoing 

interactions between people.”
i
 

 

Boundaries may also be used to describe internal limits for those who desire God’s agenda to 

bear fruit in their lives and the lives of others. Internal boundaries are the difference between 

must and might. There are some goals, disciplines and accomplishments that I must do and many 

that I might do.  

 

The most dynamic use of the little Greek word (die), translated as MUST in our English 

versions, is found in the Gospels.  

 

From that time on Jesus began to explain to his disciples that he must go to Jerusalem and 

suffer many things at the hands of the elders, chief priests and teachers of the law, and 

that he must be killed and on the third day be raised to life. (Matthew 16:21 NIV) 

 

“He is not here; he has risen! Remember how he told you, while he was still with you in 

Galilee: ‘The Son of Man must be delivered into the hands of sinful men, be crucified 

and on the third day be raised again.’”
 
(Luke 24:6-7) 

 

Jesus’ march to Jerusalem was laced with determination because He knew that He must go 

where an angry mob was waiting to put the innocent Son of God on the cross to bring to fruition 

the only means of salvation for mankind. I am so glad Jesus put boundaries around what He 

MUST accomplish in coming to earth. I am also eternally grateful that He refused to allow 

anything He MIGHT have done to obstruct Him from doing what belonged to His MUST-DO 

category!  

 

God’s agenda so often gets derailed from our lives because we have never clearly identified the 

MUSTs in life. The MUSTs intended by God get lost in the sea of “mays”, “maybes” and 

“mights.” By the way, you Greek students will recall that the expression for “might” in Greek is 

a mood attached to a verb. How much do our moods play in the lives we live? We spring out of 

the gates in ministry determined to go to our Jerusalem, only to be to be sidelined by a multitude 

of moods and good agendas which appear to be as good as God’s agenda.  

 

Our MUSTs will vary among us according to God’s call on our lives. However, one MUST is 

mandated for all of us. What Jesus put boundaries around as His MUST in purchasing our 

salvation MUST be our uncompromised message to the world near and far. It is our MUST to 

strategically and spontaneously tell of Christ’s MUST – salvation for all who come to faith in 

Him. Practically speaking, I MUST be on the alert 24/7 for any opportunity to speak of Christ 

and lead a person into the Kingdom of God.  

 

“But you, keep your head in all situations, endure hardship, do the work of an evangelist, 

discharge all the duties of your ministry.” (2 Timothy 4:5)  



 

“But in your hearts set apart Christ as Lord. Always be prepared to give an answer to everyone 

who asks you to give the reason for the hope that you have. But do this with gentleness and 

respect...” (1 Peter 3:15) 

 

Together in Christ, 

 

Jim Anderson, Pastoral Care 
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